!
The Cathedral Community!
296 Flower City Park, Rochester, NY 14615!

(585) 2543221, Fax: (585) 2548970!
Our Mission Statement
The Cathedral Community is a Roman Catholic parish of the Diocese of
Rochester that gathers and worships at Sacred Heart Cathedral. We are an
ethnically, racially and economically diverse community with unique gifts and
challenges within an urban neighborhood.
Our mission is to reach out with hope to all in our community, neighborhood
and beyond, to proclaim the Gospel with joy and enthusiasm, and to prepare
disciples who will go forth to serve God and others, especially the poor, with
mercy and compassion.

MASS AND CONFESSION TIMES
Celebration of the Eucharist
Monday, Wednesday, Friday!!!!12:10 pm!
Tuesday, Thursday! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 6:30 am!
Saturday!
!
4:00 pm!
Sunday!
!
7:00, 9:15, 11:15 am & 5:00 pm!
!
Celebration of Penance
Friday!
!
4:45  5:15 pm!
Saturday!
!
2:30  3:30 pm !

Pastoral Perspectives
!Imagine four people in a room. The first is a
powerful dictator who rules a country. His
word commands armies and his shifting moods
intimidate subordinates. He wields a brutal power. Next
to him sits a gifted athlete at the peak of his physical
prowess, a man whose quickness and strength have few
equals. His skills are a graceful power for which he is
much admired and envied. The third person is a rock star
whose music and charisma can electrify an audience and
fill a room with soulful energy. Her face is on billboards
and she is a household name. That’s still another kind of
power. Finally, we have too in the room a newborn, a
baby, lying in its crib, seemingly without any power or
strength whatsoever, unable to even ask for what it
needs. Which of these is ultimately the most powerful?!
! The irony is that the baby ultimately wields the
greatest power. It can touch hearts in a way that a
dictator, an athlete, or a rock star cannot. Its innocent,
wordless presence, without physical strength, can
transform a room and a heart in a way that guns, muscle,
and charisma cannot. We watch our language and actions
around a baby, less so around athletes and rock stars. The
powerlessness of a baby touches us at a deeper place.!
! And this is the way we find and experience God’s
power here on earth, sometimes to our great frustration,
and this is the way that Jesus was deemed powerful in his
lifetime. The entire gospel makes this clear, from
beginning to end. Jesus was born as a baby, powerless
and he died hanging on a cross with bystanders mocking
his powerlessness. Yet both his birth and his death
manifest the kind of power upon which we can
ultimately build our lives.!
Jesus’ real power was rooted in a kind of
vulnerability, like the powerlessness of a child.!
!
!!
Continued on page 2!
!

We warmly welcome you to the Cathedral! We are
happy that you have joined us to worship the Lord this
weekend.!

November 25, 2018!
Our Lord Jesus Christ, King Of The Universe!
Holy Day of Obligation
Saturday, December 8, is the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.!
!
There will be mass at 9 am & 4 pm !
All are welcomed! !
!
The obligation is fulfilled by attendance at the 4 pm
mass; however it is necessary to attend mass on Sunday
to fulfill the Sunday obligation.!
!

!
!
!
!
!
Catholic Ministries Appeal!
2018!2019

Parish Goal!
$79,112!

Advent Events
Advent Taize Prayer  Saturday from 3:304:00
December 1, 8, 15, 22. Join us each Saturday for this
beautiful and peaceful experience using the music of the
Taize Community.!
!
Dady Brothers Advent Concert !
Sunday, December 9  2:00 at
Ascension Church.!
Advent music and traditional Dady
favorites.!
Free will offering.!

!

!
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Pastoral Perspectives continued ….
!
! Around a baby, as most every mother and father has
learned, we not only watch our language and try not to
have bitter arguments; we also try to be better, more
loving persons. It can, in a certain way do exorcisms. It
can cast out the demons of selfishness and selfabsorption
in us. That’s why Jesus could cast out certain demons that
others could not.!
! And that’s how God’s power lies within our world
and within our lives. Christ is always found in our lives,
just as originally he was found, a helpless baby in the
straw who must be picked up and nurtured into maturity.
But we are forever wanting something else, namely a
God who would come and clean up the world and satisfy
our thirst for justice by showing some raw muscle power
and banging some heads here and now. We are impatient
with quiet, moral power that demands infinite patience
and longterm perspective.!
! We want divine power in iron, muscles, guns and
charisma.!
! But that’s not where intimacy, peace and God are
found.!
!
! Thought for the week: Don’t be afraid to change.
You may lose something good, but you may gain
something better.!
!
! Smile for the week: What is the cheerleader’s
favorite drink? Root beer!!
!
God bless! Have a wonderful week! !
Fr. Kevin McKenna!
!

Advent Giving Tree
Sponsored by the Cathedral Social
Ministry Committee, this project helps
families referred by Catholic Family
Center to have a brighter Christmas by
providing toys for young children and
gift cards for teens and parents.!
Choose an ornament from the tree set
up in the narthex, the weekend of Nov. 24. Purchase a
gift appropriate to the child’s gender/age, or a gift card
(Target or Walmart $25 gift cards are suggested) and
return the unwrapped toy or gift card labeled with the
ornament by December 9th to the Cathedral office. If
you would like to volunteer to sort gifts on December
16th, please notify the office at 2543221. Thank you in
advance for your generosity during this holy season.!

!
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S c r ip t ure S tu dy f or N e x t Su nd ay
Next Sunday, December 2, 2018, is the First
Sunday of Advent. The readings will be Jeremiah 33:14
16; 1 Thessalonians 3:124:2; and Luke 21:2528, 34
36.!
! As Advent begins, we enter a new liturgical year and
begin to hear a new cycle of Scripture readings. The
Church enjoys a threeyear cycle of Sunday readings: A,
B, and C. We now enter Cycle C when, except for
special seasons and feasts, our Gospel reading will come
from the evangelist Luke.!
! Advent is a time of waiting, preparation and hope. In
Advent, we anticipate the feast of Christmas, the
celebration of Jesus’ birth. We wait and prepare for
Jesus to come to us again  both at the end of time and
each day in the people and events of everyday life.
Advent is a season of hope because our faith makes us
confident that Jesus has come and will come again as he
promised, and all of our Advent readings encourage our
confidence.!
! On the first Sunday of Advent, we hear from the
prophet Jeremiah who wrote between 627587 B.C. and
from the evangelist Luke who wrote around 85 A.D..
Both offer words of hope to people of God who are in
turmoil. Luke uses the phrase, “the Son of man,” an
image first used in the Book of Daniel (around 164 B.C.)
to encourage another persecuted population. Jeremiah
tells the Israelites, as their kingdom is threatened by the
Assyrians and the Babylonians, that God will be faithful
to the covenant He’s made with them. Their king,
Zedekiah, has not been faithful, but God promised to
“raise up for David a just shoot; he shall do what is
right and just in the land.”!
!In the Gospel, Jesus talks to his disciples about the
persecution that will inevitably come with discipleship.
The baby whose arrival we celebrate at Christmas will
grow into the adult whose suffering, death and
resurrection will bring about our redemption and who
will come back at the end of time to usher in the fullness
of his kingdom. Jesus uses apocalyptic (symbolic)
images to describe the time of suffering when God
(Jesus) will come to save his followers. He refers to
himself as “the Son of Man [who will come] in a cloud
with power and great glory.” Jesus is also speaking to
us when he instructs his disciples about how to receive
him: “…stand erect and raise your heads because your
redemption is at hand.” Advent invites us to a deeper
identity as the ones who welcome Christ into our lives
and seek to follow him. It is a time of continued
conversion and hopefulness, because Advent reminds us
that our redemption, and Our Redeemer, are at hand.!
!
!Rose Davis!

!
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Most Rev. Salvatore R. Matano, Bishop of Rochester
Most Rev. Matthew H. Clark, Bishop Emeritus of Rochester
In residence: Rev. Daniel White, Secretary to the Bishop

Parish Offertory Support
For ~ November 17 & 18
!

PARISH STAFF!
Office Telephone: (585) 2543221!
Rector

Rev. Kevin McKenna, x110
fr.kevin.mckenna@dor.org

!

Assisting Priest

Rev. Robert Kennedy
fr.robert.kennedy@dor.org

!

Assisting Weekends

John Giugno
john.giugno@dor.org
Lynn Kershner
lynn.kershner@dor.org
Michael Kristan
michael.kristan@dor.org

Director of Finance Carol Wynne x114
& Administration carol.wynne@dor.org
Director of Music

Ginny Miller, x124
ginny.miller@dor.org

Organ Scholar

Benjamin Henderson

Business Manager Lynn Marra, x102
lynn.marra@dor.org
Property Manager Paul Mitrano, 254-3221
paul.mitrano@dor.org
Maintenance

James Mayer
james.mayer@dor.org
Steve VanBuren
steve.vanburen@dor.org

Faith Formation
Coordinator

Karen Stevens, x108
karen.stevens@dor.org

Social Ministry
Coordinator/
Pastoral Minister

Marcus Ebenhoe, x127
marcus.ebenhoe@dor.org

Parish Pastoral
Visitor

Sr. Joan Hilbert, RSM, x106
joan.hilbert@dor.org

Secretary

Michele Kelly, x104
michele.kelly@dor.org

Secretary

Tracy Jordan, x109
tracy.jordan@dor.org

Parish Council Chair Joan Workmaster
Finance Council Chair John Spinosa
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS!
MondayFriday! 9:00 am  4:00 pm!
Arrangements for Anointing of the Sick/Communion, Baptism, and
Marriage may be made by calling the Church Office.!

!

Actual!
$9,199
Year to Date
$210,789

Goal
$9,917!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Variance!
$718!

Year to Date Goal
$206,419!!!!!!!!!!!!

Variance!
$4,370!

!
Thank you so very much!!

Rev. Edward Salmon, S.J.
esalmon@mcquaid.org

Pastoral Associate Rose Culligan Davis, x113
rose.davis@dor.org
Deacons
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Q & A with the Finance Director!
!
As a result of our Dough & Donuts
meetings the weekend of October 13 &
14 I am working on a series of
Questions and Answers that arose from
these sessions. Each week in the
bulletin I will put a Question that was asked and an
Answer. If you at any time have a Question that you
would like answered, please send it directly to me at
Carol.Wynne@dor.org OR use the Suggestion box now
located on the Information Desk in the narthex. Thank
you.!
!
Question: What is “DOR Subsidy” in the income part
of the budget and why did it decrease from $50,004 to
only $48,000? Is that something we can expect to
decline each year?!
!
The DOR Subsidy is an amount given to the Cathedral by
the Diocese to help with maintenance expenses specific
to the Church. We are using a new formula to calculate
actual expenses incurred and will be paid accordingly.!
!
Thank you for your support.!
!
Carol Wynne!
Director of Finance!
Westside Parishes!

Breakfast with Santa!!
!
Join us for Breakfast with Santa on Saturday, Dec. 1st
from 911 am in the Cathedr al Hall!! Tickets are a $1 a
person and are available to purchase at the door. All the
proceeds will go to supporting Joseph’s Place. !
There will be many activities including the Knights of
Columbus coloring contest, the Heritage Committee will
be making ornaments with kids, and of course Santa!!!!
Hosted by the Knights of Columbus, the Cub Scouts,
Boy Scouts, and Social Ministry Committee.!
If you would like to volunteer, please contact the office
at 2543221. Thank you.!
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This Week’s Parish Events!
Saturday, November 24!
2:303:30 pm! ! ConfessionsChurch!
!
Sunday, November 25!
10:30 am!
! RCIAConference Room!
!
Monday, November 26 !
114 pm!
! Mary’s PlaceHoly Rosary Church!
6:00 pm!
! Finance Council Mtg.Conf. Room!
!
Tuesday, November 27!
114 pm!
! Mary’s PlaceHoly Rosary Church!
Noon!
! Mary’s Place Board Mtg.Conf. Rm!
!
Wednesday, November 28!
114 pm!
! Mary’s PlaceHoly Rosary Church!
1:00 pm!
! Joseph’s PlaceMultiPurpose Room!
2:30 pm!
! AllStar ScholarsCathedral Hall!
6:30 pm!
! Cub ScoutsCathedral Hall!
!
Thursday, November 29!
114 pm!
! Mary’s PlaceHoly Rosary Church!
!
Friday, November 30!
4:455:15 pm! ! ConfessionsChurch!
!
Saturday, December 1!
Christmas Ornament Sale after all Masses in the narthex!
911 am!
! Breakfast with SantaCathedral Hall!
2:303:30 pm! ! ConfessionsChurch!
3:304:00 pm! ! Taize PrayerChurch!
!
Sunday, December 2!
Christmas Ornament Sale after all Masses in the narthex!
10:30 am!
! RCIAConference Room!
10:30 am!
! Faith FormationSchool!
10:30 am!
! Choir RehearsalCathedral Hall!
12:15 pm!
! Lay MinistryCathedral Hall!

Diocese of Rochester’s Annual !
Festival of Advent Lessons !
and Carols!
!
Bishop Matano and the members of
the Diocesan Choir cordially invite you to the annual
Diocesan Festival of Advent Lessons and Carols, on
Thursday, December 6th, 2018, at 7:00 p.m., at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.!
!
This simple, yet beautiful evening of hymns and prayer, in
which readings from Sacred Scripture alternate with sung
meditations by the choir and also by the faithful, highlight
the season of joyful expectation and help us to prepare for
Christmas. !
!
A light reception will follow to commemorate the 20th
Anniversary of Saint’s Place.!
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Liturgical Ministers—December 1 & 2
Non-internet users, please pick up schedule
in Sacristy Hallway.
Sacristan
4:00 pm!
S. Beaumont!
7:00 am!
B. Palermo!
9:15 am!
W. Schramm!
11:15am!
T. Bagshaw!
5:00 pm!
L. Cole!
!
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
and Deacons
4:00 pm!
!
!
7:00 am!
!
9:15 am!
!
!
11:15 am!
!
5:00 pm!
!

!A. Capone, M. Culhane, Dcn J. Guigno!
!Sr. J. Hilbert, K. Himmelsbach!
Sr. S. Riley, !S. Vullo!
!L. Davis, M. E. Fenlon, Dcn J. Giugno!
!P. & K. Gotham, M. J. & M. Whalen!
P. Casey, P. Clay, Dcn J. Giugno, M. Hare!
!G. Myrthil, K. Parr, D Sharpstene!
R. & M. Williams!
C. Cianflone, Dcn J. Giugno, C. Johnson!
K. LaBue, T. Pucillo!
Dcn J. Giugno, T. Vulaj, K. Whelehan!
Lector

4:00 pm!
7:00 am!
9:15 am!
11:15 am!
5:00 pm!

!J. & B. Evers!
G. Benedict!
C. Dady, M. J. Moonan!
B. Anastasi, C. McBride!
P. Vulaj
Altar Server

4:00 pm!
7:00 am!
9:15 am!
!
11:15am!
5:00 pm!

!K. Cook!
D. Kalumbwe!
[Mary Jane] J. Lay [Dominic Parr] !
[May Ree]!
!J. Menguy!
[Matthew Ange]!

!
!
!

!
Connor James Hebding!
!
We welcome our newly baptized into our parish community!!

!
The Cathedral Community!
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Cathedral Gift Shop
All items will be 50% off in the gift
shop beginning the weekend of
December 1 & 2 during our regular
shop days and hours. !
!
Monday, Wednesday & Friday !
from 10:00 am2:00 pm!

!
!
Information Desk Welcomers!
For the Weekend of December 1 & 2!
!
Saturday @ 4:00 p.m. !Robin Dinch!
Sunday @ 9:15 a.m.  Mary Anne & Don Taylor!
Sunday @ 11:15 a.m. Janet Courtright!

Bishop John E. McCafferty !
Knights of Columbus Council 15118:!

!
!
On behalf of the Bishop John E. McCafferty Knights of
Columbus Council 15118 at Sacred Heart Cathedral, we
would like to extend our sincere appreciation and
gratitude to all the parishioners, families, friends, K of C
Council 15118, and the Nazareth Elementary School who
supported and participated to the success of the, 2nd
Annual Knights of Columbus Council 15118 Turkey
Raffle / Benefit Auction held on November 17, 2018 at
the Sacred Heart Cathedral Hall.!
!
Special thank you and appreciation to all the members of
the K of C Council 15118 Planning Committee that
generously donated countless hours of planning, support,
and all their efforts to the success of this event.!
!
Proceeds from the Turkey Raffle/Benefit
Auction !support!the K of C Council 15118 Charitable
Programs that serve the Church, Community, and
Nazareth Elementary School.!

!
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Liturgical Ministry Schedule
Please input your not available dates in to ministry
schedule pro, by Wednesday, December 5th for the
next schedule. The next schedule will be January 5
March 31, 2019. You may also contact Michele Kelly
at 2543221 x104, during normal business hours,
MondayFriday between 9 am4 pm with your not
available dates. Thank you.!

REMINDER

!
If you attend another local Catholic
church on the weekend, you can place
your Cathedral Community donation
envelope in their collection basket and
your donation will be returned to us.!

Christmas Ornament Sale
Help HAITI  as you shop for: Stocking Stuffers,
Hospitality and Office gifts !
!
$8 donation each to BENEFIT! !
St. Damien Pediatric Hospital !
!
Haiti's only children's hospital with its multifaceted
outreaches free to the indigent, thoughtful and !
meaningful gifts that not only help Haiti but also those
who handmake them, ceramic angels and wood trees.!
!
Ceramic Angels  Handcrafted at Holy Childhood
embellished with the manger scene !
!
!Wood Christmas Trees!  Handmade of varying
hardwoods at St. Michael's Woodshop, a 51 year old
effort to help inner city Rochester teens learn the
marketable skill of woodworking while being mentored in
life skills. !
!
Gift packaged at Holy Childhood where developmentally
challenged young people train for the workplace. !
!
Ornaments will be available after all weekend
masses,! December 1st & 2nd and 8th & 9th in the
narthex. Samples will be on display in the Cathedral
shop and office.!

!
The Cathedral Community!
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L ITURGY CORNER

!

!
Last week, we talked about the many
ways we count the years. This
weekend we celebrate the Feast of
Christ the King. Next Sunday we
will begin the church year with the
First Sunday of the Advent Season.
Advent lasts four weeks and is the preparatory time for
the celebration of Christmas, the Incarnation, the birth of
our Savior, Jesus Christ. Each of the seasons has its own
color, theme, décor and environment and particular
liturgical rite. For Advent the color is what we would
call a blue violet, different from the red purple we use
during Lent. The theme of Advent is one of preparation
and waiting in hope. The environment is simple to
distinguish it from the joyful décor of the Christmas
season and a time of preparation. During Advent we
generally begin our liturgy with the lighting of the
Advent candles, which are set in a wreath that is circular
reminding us of eternity. The four candles, remind us of
the hundreds of years the Israelites waited for the coming
of the Messiah and we light one each week to mark the
four weeks of the season. During the Advent season we
do not sing the Gloria. In the coming weeks, we will take
a look at the role of Mary in this season as symbolic of
preparing and waiting. We will also look at the prophets
of the Old Testament in the Liturgy of the Word this
season and finally, what we mean by the word
“Incarnation.”!
Joan Workmaster, Chair!
Cathedral Liturgy Committee!
!

Tabernacle Candles
!
Make a $10 offering to have a sanctuary lamp
burn in honor of your loved one. The name of
the honored person will be listed in the
bulletin.
Cards are available with this
offering. Please call or stop by the Cathedral
main office to request this memorial.!

!

Books

!"

Bibles Cards CDs Jewelry Rosaries Statues!
!

!

!

!

!

~ local authors & a large selection of angels ~

Anniversary Baptism Communion
Confirmation Wedding
!

!

!"!

!"

!

Hours

Monday Wednesday Friday, 10 am—2 pm
~ Located in the Narthex of Sacred Heart Cathedral ~
(585) 254-3221, x102

Recycle Right:
From Monroe County & Waste
Management

!
Can I recycle all plastics marked #1  #7?!!No. Recycle
by shape, not just number  empty bottles, jugs, jars, &
tubs are OK if #1#7. Plastic bags with #5 are not
recyclable.!
!
Should I separate recyclables using plastic bags?!NO!.
Keep recyclables unbagged and loose in your
container. Plastic bags, cords, and ropes wrap around
recycling machinery, contaminate recyclable paper, and
cause facility downtime.!
!
Can I recycle caps and lids from containers?!Yes.
After rinsing, reattach caps and lids.!
!
Can Styrofoam™ egg cartons, coffee cups, and
packing material (#4 or #6) be recycled?! F oam cannot
be placed in recycling bins. Ecopark accepts clean,
white, block packaging foam.!
!
What about small electronics and TVs?! Electronics
are not accepted curbside. For large metal appliances,
call your waste company.!
!
Can pizza boxes be recycled?!Yes, if clean. If bottom
has grease and/or food, tear it off and dispose. Recycle
only the clean lid.!
!
Should I recycle on very windy/stormy days?
Recyclables that blow around the neighborhood are
litter. Use good judgment and delay recycling.!
!

!
The Cathedral Community!
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PRAY FOR OUR SICK

Auriette Atallah, John Bamann, Bob Bilodeau,
Frances Bishop, Angelina Boella, Phil Bottaro,
Bill Brooks, Tammy Brown, Ann D’Amato,
Janet Davis, Amy Deck, Ronald A. DiFulio, Donna
Finnochario, George Frank, Ms. Nancy Friday, Ann Fritsch,
Megan McElligott Gotte, Marie Kavanaugh, Jim Kolesar,
Evelyn Kolesar, Pat LaPlaca, Patricia Lukash, Paul Maira, Betty
Megerle, Andrew Miller, Gloria Palumbo, Jeff Piazza,
Rosemary Piazza, Diane Porcelli, Nancy Prinzing, Juli Schell,
Shirley Shannon, Anise Shelton, Ronald Sodke, Mary Stanley,
Chuck Stanley, Michael Tarwacki, Bob Vereecke, William
Tracy, Greg Wagner, Mary Beth Warner!
If you know of someone, or you or a loved one have a serious illness, is
hospitalized or unable to attend Mass, please contact the Cathedral
Office. It is both our duty and privilege to administer sacraments and
pastoral care!

PRAY FOR OUR DECEASED
!
In your charity, please pray for !
all of our deceased.!
!
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, !
and let your perpetual light shine upon them.!
!

This Week’s Sanctuary Candle
!
In Memory of the Talbot & Stanley Families!
Requested by  Family!
!
In Memory of Hilda DiClementine!
Requested by  Daughter, Debbie!
!
!
In Memory of Anthony J. DelVecchio!
!!!
Requested by  Wife, Connie!

!
!
!
!
Consider requesting a Mass for a deceased loved one for
2019. The offering is $10. Weekend and weekday
masses are still available.!

Saturday, November 24, 2018St. Andrew DữngLac!
Rv 11:4!12; Lk 20:27!40
4:00 pm!
Mary Kay SanguedolceJoanne & Joe
!
Sanguedolce!
!
Maryann H. RitzenthalerJoe, Mary Beth & !
!
P!atrick Barry!
!
Maureen ScantlinHusband, Bob!
!
Sunday, November 25, 2018Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the
Universe!
Dn 7:13!14; Rv 1:5!8; Jn 18:33b!37
7:00 am!
Robert GrassiPat & Mike Pragel!
9:15 am!
Lenore ParryFleming Family!
!
Gerry LaneKathy Lane!
!
Marge SharpsteneGary Maccarone!
11:15 am!
Marvin Todisco & Ryan TodiscoFamily!
5:00 pm!
For the people of the Cathedral Community!
!
Monday, November 26, 2018!
Rv 14:1!3, 4b!5; Lk 21:1!4
12:10 pm!
Gordinier Family MembersBequest!
!
Tuesday, November 27, 2018!
Rv 14:14!19; Lk 21:5!11
6:30 am!
For those who are hungry!
!
Wednesday, November 28, 2018!
Rv 15:1!4; Lk 21:12!19
12:10 pm!
Angelo & Loreta SulliKaren & Bob Lanzillo!
!
Thursday, November 29, 2018!
Rv 18:1!2, 21!23, 19:1!3, 9a; Lk 21:20!28
6:30 am!
For family relationships!
!
Friday, November 30, 2018Saint Andrew, Apostle!
Rom 10:9!18; Mt 4:18!22
12:10 pm!
Steven Michael BlahyjMother, Leslie!
!
Saturday, December 1, 2018!
Rv 22:1!7; Lk 21:34!36
4:00 pm!
Deceased members of the Petrin Family & Dia !
!
St. GeorgeFamily!
!
Pat KershnerLynn & Peggy Kershner!
!
!
Sunday, December 2, 2018First Sunday of Advent!
Jer 33:14!16; 1 Thes 3:124:2; Lk 21:25!28, 34!36
7:00 am!
Margaret SteinerJoseph Place Friends!
9:15 am!
For the people of the Cathedral Community!
11:15 am!
Christina McIntyreFamily!
5:00 pm!
Deceased family members of the Redman,
!
O’Neill & Whelehan FamiliesKathleen
!
Whelehan!

Pictures, reflections, quotes, information — follow us on:
www.facebook.com/cathedralcommunity
www.twitter.com/CathedralROC

!

Personal Injury &
Mesothelioma

Robert J. Buhite, D.D.S.
Robert J. Buhite II, D.D.S.
A. Geminiani, D.D.S, M.S.
Susan M. Baker, D.D.S.

DEWEY AVE SMOKE SHOP
1405 Dewey Ave.
Rochester

Free in-home legal consultation.

Open Mon-Sat 11am-10pm

585-703-5903

585.458.8824
fax 585.458.4085

Elliott Stern Calabrese LLP - since 1960

585.342.1323 • www.buhite.com
• Routine General/Family Dentistry & Specialists
All Under One Roof
• Dedicated GLO Whitening & Implant Dentistry Suites
• Same Day Denture Repairs
• 3-D Dental and CT Scan Imaging On Site
• Serving Irondequoit and Rochester For Over 40 Years
564 East Ridge Rd., Rochester NY (just across the Veterans Bridge)

1 East Main Street, Rochester
Attorney advertising

CHAPEL OAKS
Active, independent living
apartments with an array of
services for seniors.

MENTION THIS AD FOR COMPLIMENTARY
NEW PATIENT EVALUATION

1550 Portland Ave, Irondequoit

Improving Rochester One Smile at a Time

www.stannscommunity.com/chapel-oaks

697-6606

www.deweyavesmokeshop.com

PICKIN’
SPLINTERS
All the Western New York
Sports News you never
knew existed...
And much more...
www.pickinsplinters.com

ASK US
ABOUT
MEDICARE!
15 Schoen Place, 1st Floor E.
Pittsford, NY 14534

(585) 385-6010 • www.pullanoco.com

ED TSCHETTER
HEATING & COOLING
Sales * Installation * Service
24 Hour Emergency Service

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today!
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

458-9806 Fireplace Inserts
Michele H. Martell
Independent
Beauty Consultant

NOW ENROLLING PRESCHOOL TO GRADE 6
4488 Lake Ave. | Rochester, NY | 585-663-6533

585-857-1297

Mary Martell, Principal
mary.martell@dor.org | schools.dor.org/hcschool

michelemartell@marykay.com
www.marykay.com/michelemartell
Contact me for a complimentary facial

Together we make a family!

Piano & Voice Lessons

www.toptobottom.tv

All batteries & light bulbs for home & business
• Over 45,000 batteries, light bulbs,
& related products
• FREE vehicle alternator and battery check
• On-site battery installation

• FREE laptop battery testing
• Design & build battery packs
• Battery & light bulb recycling
• Business accounts welcome

“Let me help you discover
the music inside of you!”

585-272-8787
1100 Jefferson Road • Rochester, NY 14623 • In the Staples Plaza @ Jefferson & E. Henrietta Rd.

Gratefully Serving our Local Communities

Come visit us at 1525 Lake Ave. Rochester, NY
Visit our website @ www.ninetyrock.com
For a full list of locations.
Coffee, Baked Goods, Soups, Sandwiches • Free Wifi

This Space
is Available

Full Menu @ TimHortons.com
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Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

#

1 IN REPAIRS

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured
Free Estimates • Guaranteed • Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204
30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

The Cathedral Community, Rochester, NY

Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save

Linda
Moore
225-7027

Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save • Clip & Save

Experienced, nurturing teacher accepting
students of all ages and experience levels.

06-0007

